July 25, 2019

An Open Letter to Governor Baker; Attorney General Maura Healey; Senate
President Karen Spilka; Speaker of the House Robert DeLeo; the entire
Massachusetts Legislature; the state Public Health Department; state
Education Departments; Senator Elizabeth Warren; Senator Ed Markey; and
all Massachusetts federal House Representatives:
Despite receiving testimony critiquing wireless guidelines from numerous
scientists, physician groups (including the American Academy of Pediatrics),
and government agencies (including the Institute for Occupational Safety and
Health and the city of Boston, Massachusetts), the FCC has failed to act on a
2013 directive to reassess wireless guidelines based on potential health risks.i
ii

In 2011 the International Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC), a branch of
the World Health Organization, classified wireless frequencies as possibly
carcinogenic (2B), in the same class as lead, chloroform, and 2,4-D, an
herbicide.iii Since then further evidence of risk has accrued, leading many of
the original members of the review to request a second review for stronger
categorization.iv An independent advisory group to the IARC has seconded
this motion for a “high priority” second review.v
In 2015 the International EMF Scientist Appeal to the World Health
Organization and the United Nations, warned of serious risks from
"ubiquitous and increasing" wireless and electricity exposures.
Wireless research shows a pattern of harm including impaired mammal
fertility. The risks to fertility alone from common wireless exposures alone
are shocking: evidence of DNA damage and cancer, sperm damage,

miscarriage, structural malformation, birth defects, and other reproductive
harm.
Neurological and other research is equally concerning.vi Nature is also at risk,
including soil fertility, plants, and bees.vii
Professor Emeritus Dr. Martin Pall notes no rational society would allow
such risks.viii
Instead of showing restraint, the Federal Communications Commission
(FCC) has promoted and buttressed wireless expansion. In 2016 the FCC
began incentive auctions to intensify spectrum use, thus increasing
exposure.ix On September 26, 2018, the FCC preempted local zoning control
for small cell towers. These 4/5G small cells are placed only a few hundred
feet apart in front yards, drastically increasing exposure. Boston has more
than 300.x The FCC now proposes letting either renters or landlords install
commercial antennas for off-site users without a permit, registration, or either
renter or landlord permission, allowing exemption of oversight under the
OTARD rule.xi This is a perversion of the original intent to allow on-site user
access to satellite TV, cutting right through any local zoning laws.
Brussels, Switzerland, France, Israel, Cyprus, and other municipalities or
countries have taken actions to limit wireless exposures or halt the roll out of
5G. In contrast, Verizon claims millimeter-wave 5G will be in Boston by the
end of 2019.xii In Boston public housing, Starry began millimeter-wave 5G 39
GHz trials in 2016.
Higher millimeter-wave 5G frequencies are expected to require great power
for transmission, nearing or exceeding FCC limits.xiii Small cell tower
research suggests power levels inside of 11 feet may exceed microwave oven
guidelines and FCC limits, which are among the highest in the world.xiv Even
inside FCC limits, 5G and other wireless frequencies may exceed expected
energy absorption and allow “permanent tissue damage after even short
exposures.”xv xvi

Low-power millimeter-wave 5G wireless technology could cause the
perception of physical pain.xvii xviii
The purpose of the FCC is to support interstate communications service,
rather than promote the wireless industry or define intrastate service.xix
Communities have the right to prefer safer and more reliable wired
communications over wireless. Communities have the right to demand
comprehensive safety testing independent of vested interests regarding
current and future exposures.
5G goes beyond the FCC’s mandate for communications, which previous
generations and wired service adequately provide. Instead 5G supports
artificial intelligence, streaming video, precise tracking, and new markets for
telecommunications companies.xx xxi xxii xxiii In addition to extending health
risks, mandates for 5G and wireless infrastructure have bypassed democratic
processes to regulate security, reliability, sustainability, surveillance, and
whether to even invest in or allow such infrastructure.
The foolishness and negligence of the FCC and telecommunications industry
in promoting wireless rather than hard-wired connections must be brought to
an end.
At the federal level, alternatives to wireless need promotion, and Senate bill
2012 and House Resolution 530, to roll back FCC rules, need consideration.
Legislation must be enacted to reduce and manage other harmful
electromagnetic exposures. Any commission to perform such as task must
include the voices of those harmed or sensitive to wireless, as well as longstanding, non-industry-affiliated experts.
Existing Massachusetts legislation to reduce exposures and warn residents
must be passed, and strengthened as needed to ban small cell towers and
other dangerous emissions, to hard wire the state, and to remove wireless
from utility meters. Educational mandates requiring technology use must end
to allow communities choice regarding electromagnetic exposures (S. 294).
Doctors must also educate patients on electromagnetic health risks (S. 1271).

All wireless facilities in the state must be registered and registration
information made freely available to the public (S. 1272).
Any economic considerations must be secondary to protecting our health and
must, when addressed, benefit our fellow citizens rather than insulating
telecommunications companies from liability. We expect tax money to be
kept from under-girding these monopolies which have moved at all costs to
manipulate markets, law, science, and state funds in their favor.xxiv
Sincerely,
Kirstin Beatty, Co-Chair of Last Tree Laws, a Ballot Measure Entity
Dr. Carpenter, MD, Director, Institute for Health and the Environment,
University of New York at Albany, USA
Dr. Magda Havas, Ph.D., Environmental and Resource Studies, Centre for
Health Studies, Trent University, Canada
Dr. Martin L. Pall, Professor Emeritus of Biochemistry and Basic Medical
Sciences, Washington State University
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